CONSERVATION Activity Guide
for grades k-5 AT HOME!

Cut out this badge and
attach with string or tape
to wear. Let your
household know you are
a Green Genius.

pinky
swear!

Take The Green
Genius Pledge

What are 5 earth friendLy actions
you plan to do this month AT HOME?

Are each of your household
members a Green Genius?
If they Can answer “yes”
to every question,
then they are!
Will you place only clean, empty, dry
recyclable items in the recycling bin?
Will you put food scraps in the
yard waste bin?
Will you turn off running water
when you are not using it?
Will you turn off lights in empty rooms
and when light isn’t needed?
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HERE ARE WAYS TO REDUCE WASTED FOOD
Color and cut out the sign below to label part of your refrigerator
for foods that should be eaten first before they expire

Look at each food
item in your
refrigerator for
a printed date.
Are any dates coming
up soon? Place
food items that have
an upcoming date in
the area by your
“Eat Soon” sign.
When you are hungry,
try to eat these items
first so they don’t
go to waste!

WHAT DO THE
DATES ON YOUR c
FOOD MEAN? fpouuttoaunntd
SELL BY:

rid
w ge
mag ith
net

look in your refrigerator and write down what
you see on each food item to complete this chart.
Does it say sell by,
best by or use by? Write
what it says below.

ITEM

This tells the store how long they
can sell the item. You have extra
time after this date to eat the item
but eat these soon.

BEST BY:

This tells us the food will taste best
until this date. You have extra time
after this date to eat this item but
eat these soon.

USE BY:

This is the date you should eat the
item by. Eat on or before this date.
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IS THIS SOMETHING YOU
NEED TO EAT SOON, OR
DO YOU HAVE MORE TIME?

REUSE ITEMS TO MAKE ART!
Save empty soup cans
to make instruments!
Have an adult help you
take off the top of the can
and make sure there are
no sharp edges.

ROCK OUT
WITH SOUP CAN
INSTRUMENTS

MAKE
EGG CARTON
INSECTS
Save old egg cartons and create insects with them.
Cut out sections of egg cups. Color them.
Draw eyes and a face on the front. Use pipe
cleaners or paper scraps to make legs and antennaE!

To make a shaker instrument, put stones or coins in
the can. Cut out a cardboard circle from an old box
that is the same size as the top. Duct tape this on.
Shake your new percussion instrument!
To make a drum, cut the bottom of a balloon off
and stretch it across the top. Use duct tape or
a rubber band around the edges to keep the balloon
on. Tape or glue construction paper around the can
so you can decorate it.

MAKE A GLASS
JAR TERRARIUM
and watch it
grow!

Save an old food jar, such as a spaghetti sauce or pickle jar. Wash it thoroughly.
Collect some pebbles to place in the bottom of the jar for drainage. Fill about
1/3 of the jar with soil. Place moss or other small stones on the top and include
a small plant. Add a small toy. Place in a windowsill to watch it grow!

BUILD A DOME OUT OF CARDBOARD
Save up clean cardboard boxes. Handle carefully and break them down.
When you are ready, work with an adult to cut 8-inch or 12-inch
triangles, whichever is easier based on the cardboard pieces you have.
It is important that all triangles are the same size and shape.
Use the first Triangle you cut to trace and make the others.
Tape sides together with duct tape.
Build a dome for a pet, or a larger dome for yourself!
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BE A SUPER SORTER!
Cut out these signs and post above your garbage, recycling and foodcycling
containers at home. After a meal, teach household members where items go.
A complete list of where things go in Bellevue can be found at:
https://bellevuewa.gov/city-government/departments/utilities/manage-your-utility-services/solid-waste/recycle-right

Help take garbage, recycling and foodcycling out to carts or dumpsters,
with permission from an adult in your household. Use these tips:
• Flatten cardboard boxes for recycling.
• Empty recyclables loose into recycling carts or dumpsters.
Do not put plastic bags in the recycling.
• Make sure recyclables are clean, empty, and dry before recycling them.
• Only put food scraps and non-shiny paper in the yard waste bin.
Here are links to see what happens to our materials
when they are picked up from our homes:
Recycling at Republic Services:
https://recyclingsimplified.com/for-educators/virtual-field-trips/
Composting at Cedar Grove Composting:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OaiRKS6n3sQ
Garbage disposal at Cedar Hills Regional Landfill:
https://youtu.be/5oLqe7ujCYg
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Make Green Genius Choices
to protect the environment!
ACTIVITY: Which actions best protect the environment? Circle the
action on each line that's the best choice for being kind to the earth.

Buy food that is grown locally OR Buy food shipped from another country
Use a disposable straw OR Drink from the glass or cup directly
Drink water out of your tap OR Drink bottled water
Run water while you brush your teeth OR Turn off the water while brushing your teeth
Separate waste into a recycling bin, OR Throw everything in the garbage
garbage can, and foodcycle bin

ACTIVITY: SCAVENGER HUNT
circle the items you find around
your house or yard
• Rain barrel
• Low flow shower head (ask an adult about this)
• Aerators on sinks (ask an adult about this)
• Heater on a timer (ask an adult about this)
• Signs that show what can go in the
recycling or in the foodcycling containers
• Container for collecting food scraps
and compostable items
• Look for Energy Star logo
on washer, dryer, or fridge

GAME: SORT IT. WHERE DOES EACH ITEM BELONG?
Draw a line from each item to the
recycling, foodcycling or garbage
cart. Check your answers in the
answer key at the bottom of this
page. Ask other members of
your household where they think
items should go. How did they do?

FOODCYCLE

Chips

RECYCLE

GARBAGE

FOODCYCLE: apple core, flower, egg shells, fish bones, banana peels, watermelon rind RECYCLE: plastic bottle, metal cans, milk carton, newspapers, glass bottle, cardboard box
GARBAGE: chip bag, plastic utensils, sealed pet waste bag, plastic straws, foil juice pouch, candy wrapper
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Make Green Genius Choices
to protect the environment!
Green Genius Word Finder!

FIND THESE
WORDS
reduce
reuse
recycle
conserve
earth
environment
animals
birds
plants
outdoors
foodcycle
compost
lake
bellevue
greengenius
sort

Design: vivitiv.com

Check out online games and
activities to learn even more!
http://local.republicservices.com/site/washington/resources
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2017-02/documents/
ws-ourwater-falw-activitypage.pdf
https://climatekids.nasa.gov/
https://www.eia.gov/kids/for-teachers/lesson-plans/pdfs/Activitybook_web.pdf
https://kids.niehs.nih.gov/games/index.htm
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/ocean-currents/en/
https://www3.epa.gov/recyclecity/
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